AUTOMATED TRADING SYSTEM PROSPECTUS
Description: Binary stocks trading Ltd, is a fintech company with rich
experience in the financial markets.We bring hope to the
inexperienced and non-expert traders.We are specialized in
Programming and Developing Highly Qualified/Authorised
Forex/Crypto Trading Artificial Intelligence (Ai), ATS trading and
Digital Mining.We offer Automated trading system and also have
professionals at our disposal who manage investment/account for
those who don’t have the time to trade and those without experience
in this field.
Aim and objective: We are driven to help people by providing them with
our well programmed Automated trading system, advice and

account management to enable them make profits from Forex
Trading, Crypto trading, ATS/Stocks trading and ICO Investments.
What we offer: We offer investment/ Trading management services for
possible investors/Traders on the following: Our services offered
include Automated Trading System,Forex Trading, Stocks, Digital
Assets, Virtual mining,Crypto Trading, Crypto Exchange and Expert
Advisor services.
Security/Regulations: We are fully licensed and regulated by a
Government approved regulatory agency. All Traders/Investors
funds are secured by the Government and also controlled by the
world bank. We are fully registered in over 18 countries and trusted
by over 30+ countries worldwide.
Below are a few Accredited Certificates issued by well known agencies.
Australian Company Number: 138 802 472

United Kingdom Company Number: 06782970

We are also fully licensed and funds secured by the Financial Conduct
Authority (FCA) with Reference number: 504839

Investment Duration: This is determined by the invested plan Ranging
from 14 Days to 365 Days. It is the time when this Investment
management service is valid. It can be a short or long term
investment.
Profit: We can provide profits of over 900%+ Monthly to clients in over
38+ countries worldwide. It all depends on the movement of the
Assets, Commodity and Currencies being traded.
Agreement: This is the terms and conditions, procedures involved in the
investment services.
Capital: Capital is the investment amount which the Investor would want
to invest. This is totally decided by the Investor.
Privacy: There are 3 parties involved in this Business. They are the
investor, Investment manager and the trading/Mining platforms. No
personal information shall be shared to any party outside the 3
involved parties.
License: Global Fx Profits is fully licensed under UK companies house
and funds are secured and regulated by the Financial Conduct
authority. Internationally we follow all countries Financial security
regulatory policy such as AMF, SEC, CFTC, FFSA and others. Also
we support the Anti-money Launder (AML) Policy and Strongly
against financing terrorist activities.

AUTOMATED TRADING SYSTEM EXPLAINED
An Automated trading system (ATS), a subset of algorithmic trading,
uses a computer program (Ai) to create buy and sell orders and
automatically submits the orders to a market center or exchange.
The computer program will automatically generate orders based on

a predefined set of rules using a trading strategy which is based on
technical analysis, advanced statistical and mathematical
computations or input from other electronic sources.
Automated trading systems are often used with electronic trading in
automated market centers, including electronic communication
networks, "dark pools", and automated exchanges. Automated
trading systems and electronic trading platforms can execute
repetitive tasks at speeds orders of magnitude greater than any
human equivalent. Traditional risk controls and safeguards that
relied on human judgment are not used in automated trading and
this has increased the profitability and zero the risk of loss of capital
due to the advanced systematic trades executed by the Ai. New
controls such as trading curbs or 'circuit breakers' have been put in
place in some electronic markets to give the best trading experience
with automated trading systems.

Join us now and increase your portfolio with over 700%+ in ROI
CRYPTO ADVISORY SERVICES: While the world is heading towards a
cashless economy, a brand-new financing model called ICO (Initial
Coin Offering) is emerging. We advise and provide the planning to
make sure your ICO is a success. You can either own your own coin
or work with existing coins. Working with existing coins is less Risky.
Looking at the crypto chart there are some currencies that our
experts say will increase in value over a short period of time due to
the high demand and other factors. There is a change in price either
increasing or decreasing. For Example Let's say you buy a NEO
coin at 0.2$ and the value increases to 0.25$ in a few hours, you
can withdraw your gains immediately or let it grow more. I'd be
guiding you on this. According to experts there are reports on which
crypto currencies will increase and decrease in value. These are the
coins you will invest in. The profits are guaranteed owing to the fact

that it’s either the coin gains value largely or little. Either way, you
will earn. You will require a good investment amount and an
exchange account which I will direct you to Create. If a coin value
increases by just 1 unit and it was corrected by our advisor, then you
have made double your capital. Some coins tend to increase by as
much as 50 units.
REPORTS & RECORDS.
Binary stocks trading Ltd shall furnish to the Clients reports detailing
transactions either profits or losses as defined below experienced by
the Assets under Management.
RISKS.
Trading Forex/Crypto transactions involves risks. However, we make
use of a unique risk management strategy which removes risk from
all trades therefore maximizing profit rate.
Trading Commission: Binary stocks trading Ltd shall take a total of 10%
of total profits earned as its commission for the trading duration.
TERM OF AGREEMENT: Either party may terminate this Business at any
time upon at least two business days’ prior written notice to the
other. Upon receipt of a notice of termination from the Client verbally
or written, or if Binary stocks trading Ltd gives notice of termination
to the Client . Binary stocks trading Ltd shall work with the Client in
good faith to use its best efforts to assure to extent practicable that
there is an orderly winddown of positions in the Account. Once
notice of termination is received, Binary stocks trading Ltd shall
liquidate all Account positions as promptly as practical.
CLIENT TRADING ACCOUNT: Clients will fund their ATS trading
account (“the Account”) with an initially agreed deposit amount to
their personal trading account and start an investment among the list

of investments therefore proceeding with agree to the terms and
conditions implemented by the broker upon opening an account.
The initial deposit, subsequent deposits and withdrawals from the
account, and all transactions effected in the Account shall be subject
to this Foreign Exchange Management Business. Customers may
add to the cash balance of the Account at any time. Client agrees to
abiding by the FCA, FSC and other security/ regulatory bodies
policy. All provisions of the Client Business between Binary stocks
trading Ltd and Client shall remain in full force and effect and shall
control.
TAX PAYMENT: In case of payment of taxes, each Party shall be
independently responsible for any and all taxes that could be
generated by the execution of this Business.
GOVERNING LAWS This contractual Business is a full recourse
commercial commitment enforceable under the laws of the
jurisdiction of the UK and other countries as it applies. And the said
law shall govern the interpretation, enforceability, performance,
execution, validity and any other such matters regarding this
Business.
Best Regards
Administrative Officer
Fredrick Biden

